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PAYING OFF THE
SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
HALL
GW shakes up plan to cover massive debt after fundraising flop
COLLEEN MURPHY
NEWS EDITOR

Faculty who have doubted how
the University will pay for the $275
million Science and Engineering Hall
were right: the original ﬁnancing plan
isn’t going to work.
GW announced what many have
feared for years at Friday’s Faculty
Senate meeting. Two of the three funding streams that administrators had
counted on to pay for the University’s
largest academic investment in its history – fundraising and government
subsidies for research – won’t be able
to bring in enough to cover the costs.
Instead, GW will rely on rent from
its high-end commercial properties at
The Avenue complex to cover about
$250 million. That includes almost all
of the building costs and annual inter-

est payments the University will make
until it can pay oﬀ the debt it added to
fund the construction.
“We can pay for the building, but
not as we thought we would,” Provost
Steven Lerman said at the Faculty Senate meeting.
But using The Avenue as a cash
cow will come at the expense of programs across GW. Originally, that
money was supposed to help fund
other programs and areas, like the
School of Medicine and Health Sciences, and could have helped update
aging buildings.
The shift marks the second time
the University has changed its plans
for ﬁnancing the building.
GW hopes to pay oﬀ the debt
within the next 30 years, Lerman said.
The Avenue brings in about $9 million
a year for the University – just a slice of

the $151 million GW saw in commercial rent revenue last year, according to
its 2014 ﬁnancial report.
Donald Parsons, an economics
professor and member of the Faculty Senate’s ﬁnance committee, said
the shift in funding plans shows the
“whimsy” of the Board of Trustees
that put the plan in place to start.
“[The funding plan] never made
sense in the ﬁrst place. It was primarily to sell it,” Parsons said.
The change in funding streams for
the building comes as GW has barely
been able to raise any money for the
construction over the past year. It
currently has just $7 million to cover
construction costs, about the same
amount it had last November. That’s
just 9 percent of the $75 million it had
See SEH Page 8
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Eager second-year law
student remembered
for sincerity, empathy
JACQUELINE THOMSEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

KATIE CAUSEY | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Students from Eastern High School toured GW as part of a visit set up by Serve Your City, a nonprofit that links
University volunteers with D.C. high schoolers to assist with the college application process.

Nonprofit brings Southeast high
school students to tour GW
ALLISON KOWALSKI
NEWS EDITOR

When high school senior
Ke’Asiah McLaughlin began narrowing down the colleges she
would apply to, she had one main
criteria: anywhere but D.C.
The 17-year-old Eastern Senior High School student was set
on getting out of the city, but then
her college counselor told her
something that piqued her interest: GW oﬀers a full ride to about
seven D.C. high school students
each year with the Stephen Joel
Trachtenberg Scholarship.

GW might have had the
Southeast-native’s attention, but
she still wasn’t fully convinced.
That changed when she visited
campus with about 60 other students through Serve Your City, a
nonproﬁt that links GW volunteers with local D.C. schools for
help with college application and
tours.
The group set up a campus
visit for Eastern students, giving
McLaughlin the chance to walk
through Gelman Library, pop into
a math class and chat with current students about the organizations they joined. After the tour,

McLaughlin decided she would
start her application to GW that
night.
“At ﬁrst, I was like, ‘I want to
get away from home, I don’t want
to be in D.C., I’ve been here all my
life,’” McLaughlin said. “Now I’m
here, and it’s a really good school.
I felt something on the campus.”
As policymakers and advocates nationwide put a spotlight
on aﬀordability and diversity,
there are more eyes than ever before watching the students least
See D.C. SCHOOLS Page 3
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Gregory Levine always had
time to give his friends a hug or
word of encouragement, and was
there to actively listen to anyone
who needed advice, his friends said.
The second-year law student
was found dead Thursday night
in his Jeﬀerson House apartment.
Friends and professors remembered
the 27-year-old for his kind spirit
and dedication to those he loved.
When not in class, Levine could be
found debating legal issues with enthusiasm and an open mind.
While studying at University of
Oxford, he always made sure that
no one was left behind, said secondyear GW Law School student Kristen Tassone, who studied abroad
with Levine this past summer.
“I walk slower than most of our
friends, and usually lagged behind,
but he would always match his
stride to mine to make sure I wasn’t
walking alone,” Tassone said. “I
don’t really think it ever occurred to
him to stay with the group and let
me catch up on my own.”
Levine, who lived in Woodmere, N.Y., was interested in international criminal law, including
space law. He was a member of 11
student organizations at one point,
including the Military Law Society,
the Space Law Society and Criminal
Law Society. Levine was also externing with U.S. Army JAG in Fort Belvoir, Va. this semester.
Second-year law student Farin
Robinson had taken all of her classes
with Levine last year, and said they
became part of group of a close-knit
friends they referred to as the “nerd
crew.” She also studied abroad with
him in England.
Robinson said Levine was al-
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ways there for her, whether it was
arriving early for oral arguments
to calm her down with tea and tai
chi or letting her take him to plays
around London, even when he had
little interest in going.
“He was the only boy who
would be like, ‘Yeah, I’ll go see
Othello, again,’” she said.
She said in the law school community, it was diﬃcult to ﬁnd someone who was both as driven and as
genuine as Levine. Robinson said
she and other friends gathered in an
apartment Friday afternoon to talk
about Levine and share their favorite memories.
“We all sat around the table and
talked about how we were going to
miss him and how loved he was,”
she said.
Robinson said the ﬁrst time
she and Levine met, he recognized
an anime label on her backpack,
See LEVINE Page 5
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CRIME LOG
THEFT/LIQUOR LAW VIOLATION
Gelman Library
11/6/14 – 2:41 a.m.
Case closed

A student reported that her unattended backpack
was stolen. During the reporting process, another
student was stopped carrying the ﬁrst student’s
backpack. He was intoxicated and said he picked up
the wrong bag. He was evaluated on the scene by
EMeRG and released.
Referred for disciplinary action

NICOLE RADIVILOV | ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
A kitchen fire broke out Friday afternoon at the State Plaza Hotel on F Street. Hotel workers and guests were evacuated as
firefighters put up a ladder and entered the building. At the time, a D.C. Fire and EMS spokesman said emergency officials were
examining two patients, but did not have any information about potential injuries.

POPULAR LAST WEEK
1

LAW STUDENT
FOUND DEAD IN
APPARTMENT

Second-year law student
Gregory Levine was
found dead Thursday
night in his apartment in
the Jefferson House.

2

IFC TO CHOOSE
16TH CHAPTER
TO JOIN GW
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The Interfraternity Council is
looking to add its 16th chapter,
and a vote in the next week will
begin to narrow down the list of
potential chapters.

THURSTON TO
GET COMMUNAL
KITCHEN

After months of
negotiations, the University
approved plans to build a
communal kitchen in the
basement of Thurston Hall.

WATCH
ONLINE

VISUALIZED

GW men’s basketball cruised to its first
victory of the regular season Friday, torching
Grambling State 92-40. Video by Zach
Montellaro.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT / LIQUOR LAW VIOLATION
South Hall
11/7/14 – 11:40 p.m.
Case closed

UPD responded to a noise complaint and discovered
a large party with alcohol. One student was belligerent and refused to cooperate, stating that he was a
student at another institution. He was discovered to
be a GW student and was transported to the hospital.
Referred for disciplinary action

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
City Hall
11/8/14 – Unknown time
Case closed

GW Housekeeping discovered human excrement in
the corner of the City Hall lobby.
No suspects or witnesses
- Compiled by Benjamin Kershner

WORTH QUOTING

It’s like politics. You know people are
telling you what you want to hear, but
you don’t have any data to say that’s
impossible. In the selling and desire
to get approval, I think it was a bestcase scenario.
MICHAEL CASTLEBERRY, former chair of the
Faculty Senate’s executive committee, on
changes to the University’s plan to pay for the
Science and Engineering Hall.

THIS WEEK
Monday, Nov. 17

Straight Talk from the Streets

Listen to songs, poems and monologues
from members of StreetSense, followed by
a panel on D.C. homelessness led by Greg
Squires, chair of the sociology department.
7 p.m. • Marvin Center Amphitheatre

Wednesday, Nov. 19
Bill Nye: Why Evolution is
Undeniable

Join renowned scientist Bill Nye as he
discusses the theory of evolution and
his favorite moments from his TV show,
“Bill Nye the Science Guy.”
7 p.m. • Lisner Auditorium

Thursday, Nov. 20

Redskins Name Change
Discussion

Discuss the potential name
change of the Washington
Redskins in this panel forum
hosted by the Native American
Student Association.
7 p.m. • Marvin Center
Amphitheatre

GW’s Got Talent

Cheer on students as they show
off their artistic talents in this
competition to be the opening
act for Spring Fling 2015.
7:30 p.m. • Dorothy Betts
Marvin Theatre
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Faculty Senate lobbies for closer look into benefits packages
mary ellen mcintire
NEWS EDITOR

Faculty Senate leaders brought
a year-long battle over how much
the University invests in employee
benefits to a new tipping point Friday.
Charles Garris, the chair of the
Faculty Senate Executive Committee, criticized administrators for not
investing more in employee benefits packages, and senate members
Friday argued that the University
should increase the funds set aside
for benefits. The confrontation came
after months of back-and-forth between faculty and administrators
about how much employees should
contribute to rising health insurance
costs.
“A larger issue concerning
many faculty is why the administration feels that it is appropriate to impose benefit cuts on faculty and staff
at a time of massive spending by the
administration on multiple building
projects for which fundraising has
lagged,” Garris said. “Some faculty
believe that the tuition benefit cuts
signal a very prevalent willingness
within the administration to impose
the costs of their misjudgments on
the faculty and staff.”
Vice President for Human Resources Sabrina Ellis announced
in September that GW would roll
back its tuition benefits this January,
which would save about $750,000.
Those savings would help limit
how much out-of-pocket health care
costs rose this year, although they
still increased about 3 percent.
About 1,000 employees signed a
petition this month asking the University to allow employees enrolled
in degree programs to keep their
current benefits.
Kathryn Newcomer, director
of the Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and Public Administration, introduced a resolution at the
meeting Friday to grandfather in all
current employees so their benefits
remain the same as they when they
were hired. The Executive Committee will review the resolution next

ANDREW GOODMAN | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Joseph Cordes, an economics professor and the chair of the Faculty Senate finance committee, was critical of the University’s
recent changes to its tuition benefits program. He said it was disappointing that the updated program didn’t grandfather in current student employees to allow them to keep benefits, unlike when changes were made to the program in the 1990s.

week and bring it to the senate floor
next month.
Faculty have said they shouldn’t
have to cut tuition benefits to make
health care more affordable, and
that GW’s packages have been reduced so much that total compensation doesn’t compete with similar
institutions.
Provost Steven Lerman and
Vice President for Human Resources Sabrina Ellis sent a letter to
faculty, staff and students last week
acknowledging the concerns about
the policy changes, but reaffirming
that they will go into effect after the
new year.
“We recognize that any reduction in benefits is not ideal,” the
letter said. “However, even with
this change, we are confident

that our tuition remission benefit
continues to be competitive when
compared with peer institutions
and the use of the savings from
this change to reduce the increases in health insurance premiums
paid by everyone at GW was the
right tradeoff.”
A group of four professors
from the Appointment, Salary and
Promotion Policies and the Fiscal
Planning and Budgeting committees will spend the next few months
reviewing GW’s benefits packages
and how they compare to competitor schools.
Ben Hopkins, an associate professor of history and international
affairs who will serve on the subcommittee, said the group will look
for ways to grow the pool of money

set aside for benefits. It will likely
present to the Faculty Senate this
winter.
“The pool needs to grow, that’s
the long and short of it,” Hopkins
said.
Tyler Anbinder, a history professor who is also on the committee, which is still waiting to have its
first meeting, said the University’s
benefits have shrunk in the last five
years, so the difference between average total compensation at GW and
similar schools has widened.
GW’s human resources office
has told employees that it cannot
make major changes to employee
benefit packages without the Faculty Senate budget committee first
approving an increase in the money
their office can distribute, Anbinder

D.C. high school students visit campus
From Page 1
likely to make it to college – and more
administrators are testing out ways to
help them succeed. GW officials and several student groups have joined that push
over the past year.
McLaughlin will have tough odds to
beat coming from one of the worst public school systems in the country: 58 percent of D.C. public high school students
graduate on time, one of the lowest rates
in the country, according to a report from
the Office of the State Superintendent of
Education.

Catching a glimpse of campus

The event was Serve Your City’s firstever Eastern High School College Day.
Students met members of student organizations for a “speed-dating” lunch.
Black Student Union President Kheri
Freeman said they shared concerns and
questions about how to tackle the application process, how to handle tough
roommate relationships and what it’s
like to be a minority on a predominantly
white campus.
“When they were walking around
the campus, they were like, ‘There’s no
one that looks like me,’” Freeman said.
“It was important for us to let them know
there are African-American students, and
we do have an influence on the community, we do have an impact and are as successful as everyone else.”

GW reaches out

The University awards dozens of
donor-funded scholarships each year,

KATIE CAUSEY I HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Students from Eastern High School visited with the business school as part of a campus tour.
During the visit, students broke into small groups to learn how to give an “elevator pitch” to a
business school professor about a product idea.

and the Stephen Joel Trachtenberg Scholarship is just one of them. In its 25 years,
more than 150 D.C. residents have earned
full rides to GW through the program.
Though GW’s sticker price has grown
to about $60,000 a year, the average cost of
attendance is about half as much.
Increasingly, though, schools have
focused on making sure the students are
applying. When President Barack Obama
invited 100 college leaders to the White
House last year, he spoke about bringing
more students from lower-income families into the higher education fold.

University President Steven Knapp
was in attendance, and committed officials to helping D.C. students fill out
financial aid forms and write essays,
whether or not they apply to GW.
GW’s Senior Associate Provost
for Enrollment Management Laurie
Koehler said the admissions office has
assigned each of its staffers to a D.C.
high school to “even further develop
those relationships.” Staff members
went to Eastern Senior High School earlier this month to help students fill out
college applications.

said.
“It’s frustrating first because
what the University is doing is in a
sense secretly cutting our pay,” he
said.
GW typically increases the pool
of money set aside for employee
compensation by about 3 percent
annually, but senators expressed
concern that they could return to the
same conversation year after year if
administrators don’t look to change
that trend.
Joseph Cordes, an economics
professor and chair of the Faculty
Senate fiscal planning committee,
said it was disappointing that the
new tuition benefits program didn’t
grandfather in current student employees to maintain their benefits.
Cordes said when GW last adjusted its tuition remission package
in the 1990s, the updated package
was made available to new employees, but not those who had
been hired before the changes were
implemented.
“Grandfathering in is something that’s fairly widely, if not
uniformly, accepted in a lot of situations,” he said.
Kim Roddis, a professor of
civil and environmental engineering, said the benefits committee has
looked at changing the tuition remission policies because they can, in
some ways, make it difficult to hold
on to staffers.
“It makes it hard to hire individuals not interested in exercising the
tuition benefits option and hard to
hold on to people after they’ve finished their degree,” she said.
Still, Gregg Brazinsky, an associate professor of international affairs
and member of the Executive Committee, said the cap on how much
money is set aside for compensation
is the “crux of the issue,” since it’s
problematic to try to improve benefits from year to year when the total amount added to the pool hasn’t
increased.
“What are the prospects for raising the cap? Is the University in a
position to do? Will it ever be in a
position to do?” he said.

IN Brief
Staff member of 38
years called
‘irreplaceable’
Judy Arkes, an academic editor for GW and
longtime staff member, died Thursday. She was
73 years old.
Cheryl Beil, associate provost for academic
planning and assessment, said Arkes spent her
38 years at the University acquiring an “incredible amount” of knowledge of her department.
“She looked for coherence in new programs
and through her questions, she helped faculty
create better programs,” Beil said. “I like to think
that no one is irreplaceable. I make an exception
with Judy, she is not replaceable.”
An administrator found Arkes unconscious
in her Rice Hall office on Thursday at about 11:15
a.m. She was having trouble breathing and was
transported to GW Hospital, according to a police report.
Provost Steven Lerman said Arkes accomplished a variety of tasks during her time in the
Office of Academic Planning and Assessment,
such as convincing the University to transfer to
electronic workflows and online bulletins.
He said at Friday’s Faculty Senate meeting
that members of the GW community would remember Arkes for her work ethic and vibrant
personality.
“She is someone who I think made the institution better,” Lerman said. “For those of you who
knew her in your time here, she will be very much
missed. Our sympathies go out to her family.”

–Eva Palmer

After benefits cut, GW staff form advocacy group
MARY ELLEN MCINTIRE
NEWS EDITOR

Staff members are organizing
for the first time in GW’s history
in the hopes that it will help them
secure a spot at the table in discussions about their compensation.
The Staff Association, which
will meet for the first time this
Wednesday, was created about two
weeks after hundreds of employees
sent a petition to Provost Steven
Lerman asking that tuition benefits not be rolled back next year.
It marks the second time in a year
that employees have organized
new associations claiming their
voices weren’t represented in benefits discussions.
Petra Salazar, executive coordinator for the GW Institute of Public
Policy and a member of the Staff
Association’s steering committee,
said the group wants to prevent
staff from being surprised by future
changes to benefits.
“The administration has greatly underestimated staff’s ability to
rally and find their voice to have
themselves heard and assert their
dignity as stakeholders in the Uni-

versity,” she said.
She said the association will focus on tuition benefits before considering other issues to address.
The group could have an easier
time earning recognition from GW
officials than the Faculty Association, which formed late last year,
Salazar said, because there is no
formal group for staff at the University.
The Faculty Association, on the
other hand, competes with the Faculty Senate for time with administrators. The association formed
after some professors said the
January 2014
About 160 employees
petitioned the University to
contribute more funds to
GW’s health insurance plans.

Faculty Senate wasn’t adequately
representing their views. Provost
Steven Lerman has maintained that
administrators would continue to
look to the Faculty Senate as the official voice of the faculty.
Vice President for Human Resources Sabrina Ellis announced
at a Faculty Senate meeting in September that the University would
cover 90 percent of tuition for 18
credits a year for employees enrolled in degree programs, instead
of 96 percent of tuition for 21 credits
a year.
About 660 employees signed
September 2014
Vice President for Human
Resources Sabrina Ellis
announced cuts to GW’s
tuition benefits program at a
Faculty Senate meeting.

May 2014
Professors formed the Faculty
Association, saying they hadn’t
been well-represented in some
areas by the Faculty Senate.

up for the tuition remission program last year, and about 50 took
more than 18 credits in 2013.
About 1,000 employees have
signed the petition asking top officials to reverse the policy change this
month. It asks officials to grandfather
in employees who are already enrolled in degree programs, so those
who can’t afford the extra charges
won’t be forced to readjust their budgets or drop their programs.
Caitlin Krutsinger, a program
assistant at International Development Studies, said GW did not
directly tell staff members about
November 2014
Staff members formed the Staff
Association to try to amplify
staff interests.

November 2014
About 1,000 employees signed a petition asking
that employees currently enrolled in the tuition
remission program be grandfathered in, so that
their benefits would not be immediately cut.
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the changes to tuition benefits, unlike when it informed her that the
health care plan she had been enrolled in was canceled this year.
“I have always received exemplary performance reviews, I’m
top of my class as student, and I’m
essentially having my pay cut,”
Krutsinger said. “It makes me feel
hurt and undervalued.”
Andrew Zimmerman, the
president of the Faculty Association, said he was impressed by how
quickly the staff group organized.
“Both staff and faculty suffered
from the same health insurance premium hikes that got the Faculty Association started last year,” he said.
Lerman and Ellis sent out a letter last week acknowledging that
the reduction in benefits was not
“ideal,” but that GW remained
competitive with peer institutions.
Ellis said in September the change
would save the University about
$750,000, which would be used to
lower health care premiums for
employees this year.
“We recognize that it is equally
important to provide competitive
medical benefits,” the letter read.

pinions
Opinions

WHAT THE UNIVERSITY WON'T TALK ABOUT THIS WEEK
How campus police are dealing with a surge in thefts along Pennsylvania Avenue (p. 5)
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There is a very real phenomenon that the term rape culture
represents. It’s everywhere – in the media, on campuses and
coming from the mouths of politicians who some people respect.

–GW ROOSEVELT MEMBER SHANNON QUINN, on the group’s rape culture awareness campaign • Nov. 13

STAFF EDITORIAL

GW must enable the RHA to think bigger
It’s safe to say that GW is a bit
of mixed bag when it comes to residential life.
One day, the University is making national headlines for “housing
horrors.” The next, it’s putting every residence hall on a seven-year
renovation cycle. It forces students
to live on campus through their junior years, prompting widespread
outcry, but commits to creating a
behemoth residence hall to house
them all.
In all of these conversations,
there are two major players: the
administration (namely, GW Housing), and the Residence Hall Association, a student organization that,
despite a rocky history, has stretched
its legs lately.
In general, though, the RHA
has been thinking small, recently
announcing plans to launch text-tounlock systems for residence halls
and build a communal kitchen in

Thurston Hall. GW, on the other
hand, thinks long-term and big picture – this is a school that, after all,
sets out its goals in 10-year chunks.
It’s understandable that the
University, which has a national
reputation and lofty aspirations to
look after, would operate on such
a macro level. But somehow, these
two parties need to meet in the middle of no-man’s land: It’s time for
the RHA to advocate for students’
interests on bigger campus issues.
GW’s long-term tunnel vision
becomes worrisome when it has
side eﬀects – for example, the current housing crunch on campus.
Now, it would be unreasonable to
ask the RHA to solve this problem
on its own. Small tasks are in its
wheelhouse, and it’s been doing a
great job at accomplishing them.
And the University on its own
isn’t necessarily aware of the dayto-day issues plaguing students be-

cause it’s focused on bigger things.
But the RHA could communicate
these concerns to GW and push it to
do something to assuage them.

The RHA will never rise to a
bigger occasion if its leaders
aren’t assured that their
work will be taken seriously
and that their efforts will
come to fruition.
The RHA has clearly shown
they’re capable of playing in the big
leagues this semester. Their advocacy on behalf of students during this
semester’s City Hall debacle was
a prime example: RHA President
Ari Massefski told The Hatchet’s
editorial board that his organization
brought together City Hall residents

W

The pressure on GW’s
starters to consistently
produce every game is
hefty for any collegiate
starting five.
But the pressure on GW’s starters
to consistently produce every game is
hefty for any collegiate starting ﬁve.
And when a starter has an oﬀ night –
a la Maurice Creek against Memphis
(nine points on 2-13 shooting) in the
second round of last year’s NCAA
tournament – you start to cringe at the
sight of the boxscore – which reveals
the bench was outscored 25-3 by the
Tigers.
Head coach Mike Lonergan, who
has said on multiple occasions that
he wishes his roster was deeper, can’t
aﬀord to play with a seven-man rotation like he did for most of last season.
He added last night that he hopes to
play 10-deep.
Junior guards Joe McDonald and
Kethan Savage are both making full
returns to the ﬂoor after rehabbing
injuries sustained last season – McDonald to his left hip and Savage to
his foot.
But despite both McDonald and
Savage looking healthy to start the
season, I can’t help but grimace every
time McDonald hits the ﬂoor after a
drive for fear of last season’s shaky
replacements. Luckily, they’re a mere
memory: Nemanja Mikic gradu-
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initiatives of a smaller scale.
But the RHA will never rise to a
bigger occasion if its leaders aren’t
assured that their work will be taken
seriously and that their eﬀorts will
come to fruition. Unless the University shows the group otherwise, the
RHA will continue to believe that
getting a kitchen installed in Thurston Hall is their ceiling.
GW needs to show that it will
look to the RHA as more than just a
student organization that gives out
free food in the lobbies of buildings.
It should see the RHA as the single,
major go-between for students and
the University, much in the way
that the Student Association has
been successful on issues like mental health. The RHA should function in more than a programming
or planning capacity – it can clearly
be a successful advocate for one of
the issues that aﬀects students most:
residence hall life.

Don’t give in to the
pressure to study abroad

Colonials can only go as
far as their bench allows
ith all the hype surrounding the men’s basketball team, it’s easy to
join in the optimism for
the Colonials, who are oﬀ to a 2-0 start
after wins against Grambling State
and Rutgers in their opening weekend.
But once the smoke clears and
GW begins to match up against more
formidable opponents, fans may be
reminded of the team’s most glaring
weakness from this time last year:
bench production.
That single shortfall was the most
signiﬁcant obstacle to GW’s chance at
competing with the nation’s elites last
season, when the team ﬁnished 24-9,
totaling its second-most wins in program history.
Of the Colonials’ 33 games last
season, GW’s bench was outscored
24 times. For comparison’s sake, Saint
Louis, which ﬁnished the season 27-7,
had its bench outscored 15 times and
VCU, which ﬁnished 26-9, had its
bench outscored just eight times.
Can GW’s starters power through
and compensate for lackluster bench
performances this year? After all,
they did it for the majority of last
season: Out of the 24 times the Colonials bench was outscored, GW still
emerged victorious 17 times.

and GW Housing to talk about the
problem, and that the RHA lobbied
the Division of Operations to postpone construction until summer
2015.
And they show no signs of
slowing down, either – Massefski also told us his group is looking
into “updating the process for signing guests into residence halls, the
upcoming construction of a new
student lounge on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of
Amsterdam Hall, and nighttime
street lighting on the Mount Vernon
Campus.”
That’s an impressive agenda.
The RHA is a relatively small organization – its $30,000 budget from
the Center for Student Engagement is far smaller than those of
some other groups funded by the
Student Association. So it’s great
to see that the RHA is taking steps
to improve students’ quality of life
across campus, even if that means

ated in May and
Paris Maragkos,
Miguel Cartagena and Skyler White have
transferred to
other programs.
But this year’s
bench features just
two players with prior college experience: junior forward Ryan McCoy,
who has been sidelined the last few
weeks with a minor back injury, and
sophomore guard Nick Griﬃn.

Sean Hurd
Sports
Columnist

Lonergan needs Griﬃn to step in
as the team’s best three-point shooter
in the absence of Mikic and Creek.
Griﬃn had a 48.8 three-point shooting percent last year – that needs to
carry over into this season.
After a nice showing against
Grambling State, where he totaled
eight points in nine minutes (including two three-pointers), Griﬃn
turned in a six-point eﬀort in eight
minutes against the Scarlet Knights.
He appeared hesitant at times,
though, and with ﬁve minutes left
in the ﬁrst half, had a lay-up attempt
blocked after a steal by Larsen at half
court. Lonergan will be forced to
trade a deep oﬀensive threat for Grifﬁn’s less proﬁcient defensive presence. McCoy’s production, though, is
a question mark, as we have yet to see
him take the ﬂoor as a Colonial.
The rest of the bench is ﬁlled with
ﬁve promising but still inexperienced
freshmen, of whom Lonergan said
he hopes two will emerge as impact
players right away: freshmen guard
Darian Bryant and forward Yuta
Watanabe.
The freshman class has little
breathing room before stepping into
a high-stakes game situation. And it’s
unlikely, nor is it fair to expect, that
the freshman kinks will be straightened out before their ﬁrst major test.
GW’s much anticipated matchup
against UVA is just ﬁve days away,
and the Colonials will have to square
up with the No. 9 Cavaliers in Charlottesville, relying heavily on the junior core.
The Colonials’ starters, health
permitting, have the capability to take
this team far, but if the starting ﬁve’s
production goes uncomplemented
like it did for most of last season, GW
will struggle against the country’s
better teams.
—Sean Hurd, a junior majoring in
exercise science, is a former Hatchet
sports editor and The Hatchet’s sports
columnist.

Cartoon by Juliana Kogan
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t’s that time of year again:
Sophomores are planning
for study abroad.
More than half of all
GW undergraduates will study
in a diﬀerent country during
their time here, and the number
of students going abroad has
steadily increased since 2001.
In a community that is constantly pressuring students to
go overseas, we aren’t always
informed about the negatives.
I’ve come to realize that we only
get a few years at GW, and this is
not the time to leave.
Living in another country
for three to nine months can
have long-lasting consequences
once you return – a lesson I
learned the hard way.
When I was in high school,
I studied abroad twice. My ﬁrst
experience was for a few weeks
in Suwa, Japan my freshman
year. The second time, I decided to spend my entire junior
year living with a host family in
Nanjing, China. While my immersion was diﬃcult because
of language and cultural barriers, it was nothing compared to
the shock I experienced when I
came home.
Back in the U.S., I found it
diﬃcult to relate to the people I
had missed most, which left me
feeling frustrated and lonely for
months after I’d returned. It’s
common for students coming
home from abroad to experience
frustration, anger, loneliness,
confusion or a sense of distance
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from their American friends and
family. Though this is only temporary, it can last up to a year
after an abroad experience.
Suddenly, you may feel held
back by reverse culture shock
during one of the most important times of college.

Kirby Dzurny
Writer
This is the best time to build
relationships with professors
and make connections as you
apply for internships, take on a
leadership role in a student organization or start looking for a
post-graduation job. When you
return home, reverse culture
shock can make catching up
even more diﬃcult.
For many students, study
abroad is a valuable part of
GW’s culture. And studying in
a diﬀerent country of course can
be beneﬁcial: You gain travel
experience, and depending on
your major and location, can
boost your résumé to stand out
in the job market.
But if you’re paying tuition
for an expensive, prestigious
institution, you might as well
attend it. It’s highly unlikely
that you will receive a better
education in a diﬀerent country,
anyway. International students
come to the U.S. for a high-
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quality education, and it doesn’t
make sense that some American
students want to do the opposite. And if you do choose to
study abroad, you’ll still need
to pay full tuition. That doesn’t
include the program fee, which
can easily cost thousands.
You need all four years to
fully take advantage of living in
D.C. Each neighborhood oﬀers a
unique cultural experience. The
District is much more than just
a political city. Whether you’re
looking to further your career
or open your mind to other cultures and new experiences, or
both, this city is the place to be.
If you’re excited about
studying abroad, I’m not trying
to stand in your way. But for
those of you on the fence who
are unsure if study abroad is
right for you, it’s important that
you examine the drawbacks.
It isn’t a bad idea for everyone, but most of us should
go overseas another time. Go
on vacation after you graduate,
take a trip for a short-term summer program or take a class that
allows you to go abroad during
spring break.
When it comes to your remaining semesters, though, stay
here. Stay connected to your
friends and your school for the
short time you’re at GW. You
won’t get another chance.
—Kirby Dzurny, a sophomore
majoring in international
aﬀairs and creative writing, is a
Hatchet opinions writer.
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GW professor helped
first rocket landing
on a comet

Top reseacher eyes biomedical
engineering department growth
JACQUELINE THOMSEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Igor Eﬁmov had been oﬀered a
department chair position before,
but it was never the kind of opportunity he had sought out.
But when Eﬁmov comes to GW
in January to serve as the new biomedical engineering department’s
ﬁrst chair, he will have a unique opportunity to build a program from
the ground up, completely centered
around his own vision.
“I was not interested in being
chairman of an existing department,” he said. “I’d rather lead
something new.”
The University’s newest department launched this fall, but professors spent the semester addressing
administrative issues, including
changing the names of courses to
reﬂect the program’s separation
from the electrical engineering department.
Now that the department has a
leader, Eﬁmov said it will start on
a path to becoming one of the best
in the country. He said he plans to
capitalize on GW’s location and
create a master’s program that will
help students land jobs at top government agencies like the National
Institutes of Health and the Food
and Drug Administration.
Many government organizations need help regulating medical
devices, he said, including ones
that biomedical engineers invent.
Biomedical engineers aim to bring
engineering and medicine together
to improve health care.
“We can provide a balanced
curriculum in collaboration with
oﬃcers from those institutions who
have expressed a strong interest in
it,” he said.
His place at GW is an endowed
chair, funded by a $1 million donation from University Trustee Terry
Collins and his wife, Alisann.
Eﬁmov now works at Washington University at St. Louis and
focuses his research on developing
solutions for cardiovascular issues,
including creating small deﬁbrillators that can be implanted in patients and help regulate heart rates.
He will bring his graduate students
and one post-doctoral student who
will have a visiting faculty appointment at GW.
Eﬁmov added that he hopes to
eventually lead a department made
up of 15 faculty members, which
would mean increasing the size of
the department by more than twice
its original size over the next decade.
He said he hopes to hire both
senior and junior faculty members
and put in place a mentorship pro-
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Igor Efimov (right) will serve as the University’s new biomedical engineering
department’s chair this January. Efimov currently works at Washington University
in St. Louis, where he researches solutions for cardiovascular problems, including
creating small defibrillators that can be implanted in patients.

gram, in which more experienced
professors can teach their younger
counterparts skills like writing
grants and setting up labs.
“When you have your own lab,
you have to go through strict standards,” Eﬁmov said. “It’s really important to be able to rely on one or
two senior faculty members.”
He said he was most impressed
by the University’s commitment to
improving its science and engineering programs, including building
the $275 million Science and Engineering Hall where his lab will be
housed.
Matthew Kay, a GW professor
who has collaborated with Eﬁmov
in the past, said the search committee recognized Eﬁmov’s vision for
the department and his ability to
collaborate with researchers from
across the globe.
He said Eﬁmov had reached out
to GW as soon as the position was
announced and stood out to faculty
with his plans to increase research
within the department and develop programs that play to GW’s
strengths, including the regulatory
medical device program.
Kay said having a permanent
chair in place will be critical to the
success of the department, which
he said can encourage collaboration among members of the School
of Engineering and Applied Science
and the School of Medicine and
Health Sciences. Researchers from
both schools could develop cuttingedge projects like imaging devices,
prosthetics and pacemakers.

“We know how to connect people, we know how to form teams
of multidisciplinary disciplines
that can solve problems,” he said.
“Having this entity that is called a
department now really can serve as
a nucleus for collaborative projects
not only within SEAS but within
the whole University.”
Murray Loew, a professor in
the department and director of the
former biomedical engineering
program, said Eﬁmov’s appointment will bring attention to what
he called a previously overlooked
area.
He said biomedical engineering students are happy to be part of
their own department and not held
to the standards of the electrical
and computer engineering department, where they were previously
housed.
“We have someone that will
represent us within the school and
the University and who will provide leadership,” he said. “There
are approximately 100 other departments of biomedical engineering
around the country and ours has
been buried and not as visible as it
should have been.”
He added that the physical
proximity to the medical school
means GW is perfectly positioned
to rise to the top of a thriving ﬁeld.
“We are now including visibly,
explicitly, a branch of engineering
that is booming throughout the
world,” Loew said. “To not have
had it would have been competing
with one hand behind our back.”

Pascale Ehrenfreund ﬁrst
began planning how to land a
rocket on a comet in 1996, and
almost two decades later, she
got her chance to celebrate
being a part of the ﬁrst team
to succeed.
Ehrenfreund, a professor in GW’s Space Policy Institute, was one of the many
researchers helping to run the
groundbreaking project that
landed a rocket on the comet
Wednesday more than 300
million miles away from its
launch site on Earth. Her colleagues say her success will
draw in the next generation
of space policy and technology experts to GW.
“Space research is a risky
business,” Ehrenfreund said.
“We are exploring the origin
of our solar system, understanding all existence.”
Ehrenfreund developed
two instruments for the mission, including one on the
Philae lander that will search
the comet for complex molecules that are necessary to
sustain life. She also helped
develop a microscope that
will analyze individual grains
of dust on the comet from a
satellite that will follow the
comet on its journey around
the sun.
But the celebration was
short-lived: Friday, the lander
fell asleep after accidentally
hopping into a spot in the
shadow of a cliﬀ that blocks
the sunlight from hitting its
solar-powered batteries.
The lander was still be
able to transmit information
from the comet’s surface, and
scientists managed to slightly
move the spacecraft to expose
it to more sunlight. They say it
may reawaken next year as the
comet moves closer to the sun.
John Logsdon, who began
the Elliott School of International Aﬀairs’ Space Policy
Institute in 1983, said Ehrenfreund’s experience was a clear
demonstration to students of
how they could bridge the policy and technological aspects
of space research.
“Having someone like
professor Ehrenfreund, who
has one foot very deeply associated in the science and technology of space, and another
to the policy side really adds

another dimension,” he said.
Over the past 18 years,
Ehrenfreund has also conducted individual research on
various aspects of space, including data collection from
two satellites, and has served
as president of the Austrian
Science Fund since 2013.
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Space
research
is a risky
business.
PETER HAYS
GW Professor
She is the chair of the exploration panel in the Committee On Space Research, a
group of international scientists, and is a member of multiple advisory boards of the
European Space Agency.
Logsdon said Ehrenfreund’s other accomplishments, including projects on
the International Space Station, have proven her to be
a valuable part of the small
program, and he said she was
a unique asset in an institute
otherwise made up primarily
of analysts.
“It also adds a richness to
what we do,” he said. “She
ﬂies around the world, her
real oﬃce is an airplane. But
when she’s in residence she
interacts with our students.”
High-proﬁle projects can
build up the reputation of
the institute, which already
draws top names and speakers, including astronaut Buzz
Aldrin and NASA Director Charles Bolden – both of
whom have spoken to or will
speak to classes this month.
Peter Hays, a professor of
space policy and international aﬀairs, said the institute
was one of the top programs
in the country, and that it offered opportunities no other
school could.
“Nothing else like it has
such high-level access to
policymakers and has such a
comprehensive look at space
policy,” he said. “We’re shaping the policy in fundamental
ways. There’s no other place
to do that.”

Pennsylvania Avenue theft reports surge by more than half
EVA PALMER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A section of D.C.’s most famous street has seen an steep increase in crime since 2012.
Reports of crime along Pennsylvania Avenue between 21st and
22nd streets have risen almost 70
percent over the past two years, according to Metropolitan Police Department data. Most of the reports
were for thefts, which experts say
is likely because criminals keep returning to the same location after
having success.
Thefts on the block, which includes the Medical Faculty Associates building and GW’s new campus apparel store, Buﬀ and Blue on
Penn, have increased 57 percent in
the last year. The area also saw an
uptick in violent crimes, like robbery and assault with a dangerous
weapon, from four to nine incidents.
University
spokeswoman
Maralee Csellar directed questions
about the increase to MPD, but

added that the University Police
Department “continually assesses
crime trends and makes adjustments to our security and patrol
operations.”
“Our preference is to not talk
about our speciﬁc security tactics
– if we were to do so, it would
give people who wish to commit a
crime too much information,” she
said in an email.
In August, an MFA employee
was arrested for destruction after
he reportedly pushed a refrigerator
into a vehicle. In the same month,
the University sent out a campuswide alert when a female student
reported that two men took “a few
dollars” from her while she was
standing at a bus stop across the
street from the MFA building.
Forensic expert and police
consultant Ron Martinelli said
criminals often attempt thefts “at
the same place and the same time
because they ﬁnd that they’re successful. They won’t stop doing it
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The Pennsylvania Avenue block between 21st and 22nd streets, which
includes the Medical Faculty Associates building, has seen a nearly 70
percent increase in crime in the last two years, according to MPD data.

until they’re arrested.”
Martinelli, who has led several undercover police operations,

said there are several tactics for
reducing property crime, such as
increasing foot patrols and setting

up sting operations.
“We also impact with education. We hand out brochures, we
hold meetings for students and
teach them how not to become victims,” he said.
A larger number of violent
crimes have also been reported on
the Pennsylvania Avenue block in
recent years. In September, a female nurse in the MFA building
reported that a male patient forcibly fondled her, and a suspect
was arrested in 2011 for assaulting
someone with a piece of glass at
T.G.I. Friday’s.
That same year, a female employee at the MFA building reported that a man had threatened her
with a gun.
Many owners of local business
on the street, like ProEuro Hair
Designs and Vibram Shoe Repair,
said they hadn’t noticed an increase in crime.
—Brandon Campbell contributed
reporting.

Law student remembered for enthuasism, talent
From Page 1
immediately struck up a conversation and recommended her a
list of anime titles.
Last year, Levine participated in a mock trial competition
with another law student in the
same year, Nnamdi Okoli. But
when the results were posted,
only Levine’s name was on the
board, which meant Levine won
but his teammate did not.
Instead of celebrating his
own victory, Levine told Okoli
that he wished both of them had
won.
“He ﬁgured that since we
were a team, we’d succeed together or fail together,” Okoli
said. “But I wanted him to be

happy with his victory.”
Okoli said whichever organization Levine joined, he dedicated himself 100 percent to it.
“He knew what he was good
at and he was applying it to
make the world a better place,”
Okoli said. “I should hope that
I could be as talented and passionate as he was.”
Before Levine began attending law school in fall 2013, he
and his mother stopped by associate professor David Fontana’s
oﬃce to ask if he could participate in the school’s Public Interest and Pro Bono Pre-Orientation program.
“I think that reﬂects the attitude he brought to law school,”
said Fontana, who runs the ser-

vice-based program.
Levine was scheduled to participate in a mock trial competition sponsored by the American
Bar Association this weekend
with three other GW students.
Fontana said Levine was excited
for the event and had stopped
by his oﬃce several times over
the course of the semester to discuss the competition.
“Greg was the driving force
behind this team, full of energy
and enthusiasm,” Fontana said.
“He was a sweet young man,
and he will be sorely missed.”
Levine was also the historian
of the American Constitution
Society for the past two years.
“He was a really great guy,
and a really terriﬁc part of our

board,” society president David
Seidel said. “We will all really
miss him.”
Levine was a 2010 graduate
of Dartmouth College, where he
studied philosophy. He volunteered at the New York Aquarium
for about four years and taught
at the Aston English School in
China during another year.
Dean Blake D. Morant invited members of the law school
community to gather in the
school’s Faculty Conference
Center on Monday from 10 to
11:30 a.m. to remember Levine.
“I have spoken with his parents, oﬀered our deepest sympathies, and our desire to provide
whatever support is necessary,”
Morant said. “Our thoughts and

prayers go out to Gregory’s family, his loved ones, and friends.”
The Metropolitan Police Department notiﬁed the University
about the death and is investigating the case, according to a
statement GW released Friday.
“At this time, we have no indication that the incident was
the result of a criminal act,” the
statement read.
The Division of Student
Aﬀairs is oﬀering support to
Levine’s family and “reaching
out directly to support those
students most aﬀected by this
devastating loss,” according to
GW’s statement.
Members of the community
can contact the University Counseling Center at 202-994-5300.
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THE

game
crunch

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

The Colonials travel for the
first game of GW’s home-and
-home agreement with the
No. 9 Cavaliers, last year’s
ACC season champions.

The Colonials host a team
coming off a final-four performance for the second-straight
year when the Terps come to
the Smith Center.

at Virginia
Friday • 7 p.m.

OF THE WEEK

Number

men's basketball

52

vs. Maryland
Saturday • 3:30 p.m.

Men’s basketball’s margin of victory over Grambling State in its season
opener Friday, which matched its largest-ever margin against a D-I opponent.

Men’s basketball beats Rutgers, starts season 2-0
Mark Eisenhauer
CONSTRIBUTING SPORTS EDITOR
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Junior Kethan Savage led the Colonials with 18 points in their win over Rutgers. Savage also pulled down 11 rebounds for his first career double double.

Larsen led the team in rebounds coming into the game, but
struggled to make space and get
open inside, only managing seven
points and two offensive rebounds.
“[Rutgers] did a good job fronting him but [Larsen’s] got to work a
little bit more ... we’re really trying
to go to him,” Lonergan said.
The Scarlet Knights were with-

out star senior forward Kadeem
Jack, who had a lingering thumb
injury. The 6-foot-9 team co-captain
was sorely missed on offense as
Rutgers shot 35 percent from the
field.
With Jack out, the Colonials’
defense was able to shut down their
Big Ten opponent, out-rebounding
Rutgers 45-37 on the night. GW

was also able to play clean all game,
turning the ball over just nine times
to Rutgers’ 16.
GW also improved its freethrow shooting on the road, going
70.6 percent from line, compared to
its 60.7 percentage against Grambling State last week.
“Anytime you get a road win
it’s nice, but I wish we shot the ball

a little bit better,” Lonergan said.
“I thought Rutgers did a good job
at stopping us from scoring inside,
but I’m happy we got a win. And
now we have some time to prepare
for Virginia.”
The Colonials will continue a
two-game road stretch in Charlottesville, Va., where they will take
on No. 9 Virginia on Friday night.
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Men’s basketball earned its
second-consecutive victory of the
season Sunday night, defeating
Rutgers on the road 70-53.
Junior guards Kethan Savage,
Joe McDonald and forward Patricio
Garino all scored in double-digits,
despite a team shooting percentage
of 40.6, to edge a Scarlet Knights
team that struggled all night on offense.
Savage managed his first career double-double as he recorded
a team-high 18 points and 11 rebounds, followed by McDonald
who totaled 15 points and nine rebounds en route to a 17-point Colonials victory.
“I made a lot of mistakes tonight – I was forcing it a lot,” Savage said. “But when I went back in
I calmed myself down ... playing
hard made up for a lot of that.”
Both teams had difficulties
scoring from the field in the first
half, with the Colonials shooting
just 33.3 percent to the Knights’
20.7. Savage led GW offensively,
totaling 10 points in the first frame,
while Kevin Larsen dominated the
boards with six rebounds to give
GW a 33-21 lead going into halftime.
Head Coach Mike Lonergan
also used the first half to give all
five GW freshmen time on the
court. Freshman Yuta Watanabe
came off the bench for senior John
Kopriva early in the half and went
on to play 17 minutes, totaling
eight points and going to 2-3 from
beyond the arc.
“Nick Griffin and Yuta Watanabe are our two best three-point
shooters,” Lonergan said. “We’re
going to have to develop a bench ...
I thought Yuta did really well while
other guys were struggling a little
bit.”
Garino, who led the Colonials
with 21 points in the team’s season opener Friday, tallied only four
points in the first and went 0-3 from
three-point range, but picked up
his game in the second half to finish
with 10 points and four rebounds
on the night.

After recovering from third concussion,
senior guard enters first season as a Colonial
Alex Kist
HATCHET STAFF WRITER

When Lauren Chase suffered her third concussion during practice in spring 2013, she
thought she would bounce back
quickly, as she had from her
previous two.
But her mind misled her:
Dizziness, sensitivity to light
and headaches nearly every
day put her in and out of doctors’ offices. At first, a doctor
told her she was suffering from
migraines, but headache medicine failed to alleviate her pain.
Eventually, a neurologist told
her that the lingering symptoms
were from the concussion and
she should take a year off from
basketball.
Chase played her first minutes of regular season competition since her sophomore year
Friday in GW’s season opener,
a little over a week after she
revealed that the “personal
medical condition” listed on
the roster last year had been the
concussion. She made the starting lineup, scoring 11 points
and adding four rebounds and
three assists in her 32 minutes
on the court.
Chase spoke publicly about
her injury for the first time at
the launch of the Mind Matters Challenge, an NCAA and
U.S. Department of Defense
initiative aimed at promoting
self-reporting, awareness of
symptoms and research about
treatment of concussions in atrisk populations such as student athletes.
“Now that it’s out there, I
definitely want to reach out,”
Chase said. “I think that it’s really good that I am speaking out
and my story came out because
it is a way for me to reach out
and impact others in similar
situations.”
She suffered her other two
concussions during her freshman and sophomore years at
UMBC, the first during her
America East Conference Rook-

Being a senior now and just hearing my name called and having
my family there to support me, it
was overwhelming.
lauren chase
GW Senior Guard
ie of the Year season.
When the Bowie, Md. native
transferred to GW as a junior
last year, she knew she would
have to sit out until December
due to NCAA transfer rules.
However, she did not learn she
would have to sit out the entire
season until the fall, leaving her
with just a year to play unless
she is granted an additional
year of eligibility.
When the news came, Chase
said she struggled at first to define her role with a new team
when she couldn’t play on the
court with them. Fellow transfer Jonquel Jones, also a former
Riverdale Baptist High School
star and Chase’s former roommate, said though “everyone
was really sad,” the team found
ways to let Chase know “her
voice was important.”
“Regardless of whether she
was on the court or not, we
respected everything that she
said,” Jones said. “She is a really strong person, so there was
probably one time where I saw
her get really down about it, but
other than that, she has really
been strong, and I haven’t seen
it bring her or the team down in
any way.”
Out of commission and
barred from being a physical playmaker on the court,
Chase still tried to develop her
skills. Tsipis said Chase was a
“sponge” – she participated in
team huddles, watched other
players’ film and went to every
point guard meeting.
“I think she sees it from a
coach’s perspective a lot more,”
Tsipis said. “If you can’t be out

there, you have to think how
can you still positively effect,
how can you make sure that the
next time something happens,
so you’re ready and can be more
successful.”
As the team surged through
its best season since 2008, Chase
cheered from the bench and
dedicated her time to rehabilitating her injury. Tsipis said a
recovery technique called vestibular therapy was particularly
helpful. Exercises that made
Chase’s eyes follow lights or
objects retrained her brain to
process her movements and
vision without feeling pain or
dizziness.
But even as she improved,
Chase said she struggled when
her teammates were mired in
nail-biting competition and she
was not able to contribute on the
floor. The Colonials knocked off
two ranked opponents last year
in the most successful season
since 2008.
“I was very happy for them
because as much as I wanted to
be out there, I wanted to see the
team succeed as well,” Chase
said. “Of course, I had those
nights where I was like, ‘Dang,
I wish I were out there enjoying
it with them.’”
Now that she is back on the
court, Chase plans to use her experience to prepare for a career.
Chase will graduate early and
begin graduate work studying
rehabilitation counseling with
a concentration in traumatic
brain injuries next semester. She
will remain on the team.
At Friday’s regular season
opener, Chase showed some
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Senior Lauren Chase played her first minutes for GW in Friday’s season
opener. She transferred from UMBC after her sophomore year. Chase recently revealed the injury that kept her on the bench all of last season was
a concussion, which inspired her to study rehabilitation counseling with a
concentration in traumatic brain injuries.

signs of rust, shooting 2-12
from the field and committing
six turnovers. But she did shoot
a perfect 7-7 from the charity
stripe.
In the team’s exhibition win
over Virginia Union, Chase tallied eight assists, six points and
two steals. Playing in front of
a home crowd, including her

parents, Chase said she was just
happy to get back on the court.
“It felt really good because I
haven’t felt that since my sophomore year of college,” Chase
said. “Being a senior now and
just hearing my name called
and having my family there
to support me – it was overwhelming.”
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SCENE
THIS WEEK

ALT-J

RYAN HEMSWORTH

SPEAKEASY SHORTS

The English indie-rock
group famous for entrancing
harmonies will play tracks
from their recently released
album, “This Is All Yours.”

Can’t swing tickets for AltJ? Check out the Canadian
DJ who has remixed tracks
from Frank Ocean and Cat
Power.

Eight local filmmaking teams will
showcase films they wrote, shot
and edited in just five days as part
of a competition.

Echostage
Nov. 19, $40

THIS WEEK IN GW
HISTORY

U Street Music Hall
Nov. 19, $18

U.S. Navy Memorial Heritage
Center’s Burke Theater
Nov. 22, $20

Nov. 17, 1988: GW plans to expand campus with a center in Loudoun County, Va.,
including a 70,000-square-foot facility for laboratories, classrooms and a library.

Running for Ugandan women’s health
TATIANA CIRISANO

A note from
First Semester

Slice

of life

CONTRIBUTING CULTURE EDITOR

KELLY BRAND

Nearly 50 students
clad in superhero costumes
crowded the Georgetown
C&O Canal towpath Saturday morning, where they
ran a 5K in support of a nonproﬁt that aims to empower
women in Uganda.
While some runners
opted for simple Wonder
Woman and Spiderman Tshirts, others went all-out
with their outﬁts, like one
runner who donned a Superman shirt, red spandex,
bright blue tights and even
socks adorned with a mini
cape for each calf.
“We thought we’d add
the superhero theme,” said
Paige Cooper, the president
of GW’s chapter of the national organization GlobeMed, which holds the annual event. “Like, let’s save
the world.”
Since its founding in
2007 as one of the ﬁrst chapters in the country, GlobeMed GW raised money
to reconstruct a maternal
health care clinic that had
been destroyed during the
Rwandan genocide.
But this year, chapter
members have taken on
a new project for the ﬁrst
time, partnering with Set
Her Free to aid Ugandan
women who are victims
of human traﬃcking. The
nonproﬁt has also started
projects like a sanitary pad
distribution program and
raised money to build a
shelter for women in Kampala, where they can receive
vocational training, medical
care and counseling.
Saturday marked the
ﬁrst time GlobeMed’s annual race has supported Set
Her Free, which oﬃcially

Hi, everyone. It’s me, First Semester.
I know at this point you’re “so over” me, but before you go
home for Thanksgiving then dive into ﬁnals, I just wanted to
drop you a line.
I know that we hit a bit of a rough patch, and that there
were peaks and valleys, but I hope that for most of you, our
carved out time together was positive. I do apologize for the
whole Cold War Kids thing. We’ll try again next year.

Freshmen: I hope these weeks, your ﬁrst as college students,
had you settling in, making friends and ﬁnding a home. Hopefully our time together kicked oﬀ some of the best years of your
lives. Try something new during Second Semester, keep growing and carving out your niche. Who you are in college has, in
no way, been solidiﬁed yet.
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GW students Dan Kolonay, Brian Salazar and George Cremos dressed up as superheroes
for GlobeMed’s annual 5K for Uganda on Saturday.

It’s a good chance to do serviceoriented work that’s focused
around global health.
CASE KELTNER
GW senior
teamed up with the student
organization in February.
Cooper, a junior, said
she was drawn to GlobeMed because it focuses on
forming relationships with
the people it helps, organizing summer trips for students to visit their nonproﬁt
partner.
“There’s other organizations where you go somewhere for a week, and then
you leave, and you never
really get to follow up with
the people that you’re helping,” Cooper said. “As a
student in this organization,
I think you’re in a position

and in an experience you
don’t really get anywhere
else.”
Cooper went on the
group’s ﬁrst trip to Uganda
in June. She met with the
leaders of Set Her Free and
began planning a program
to distribute sanitary pads to
female students in the area,
who often missed school
because they were menstruating and would eventually
drop out when they had too
many absences.
Chapter members new
and old ﬂooded the sidewalk Saturday to support
the fundraiser, like Saman-

tha Danko, an alumna who
ﬂew from New York to run
in the race. Danko is now
part of the GlobeMed alumni network in New York,
where she attends events
like happy hours and ﬁlm
screenings with other former members.
“It was nice to be able
to come back and reconnect
with the organization a little
bit and see some familiar
faces – to keep connecting,
whether it’s getting happy
hour or running, same
thing,” Danko said, laughing.
Senior Case Keltner, a
new member of the organization who also ran in the
race, joined GlobeMed for
the same reason as Danko:
to be part of an organization
with aspirations that cross
borders, and join students
that go the extra mile (or
thousand) to help.

Sophomores: I was so excited to see you back, a degree less
sloppy and a bit more aware of the disadvantages of ﬂoor-cest.
It was nothing short of hilarious watching you strut about like
campus veterans. As you head into Second Semester, try not to
fall into the sophomore slump. Next time I see you, I’m hoping
your GPA looks as good as it does right now.
Juniors: I’m tickled pink that many of you decided to grace me
with your presence before jetting oﬀ to fulﬁll your wanderlust.
Crossing my ﬁngers that you set aside at least some of our time
together to ﬁll out forms to get your abroad classes approved. I
hope you enjoy our last few weeks together: hug your friends,
wish them luck, tell your senior friends goodbye.

Seniors: Ideally you took advantage of our last rendezvous
and spent it alternating between Tuesday night happy hours
and Sunday morning brunches. I’m honored that for some of
you, I’m the last semester you’ll know of college. To those early
graduates, congratulations and best of luck. For those sticking
around, perhaps I’ll see you next year for a victory lap.
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$275M building comes at cost to other programs
From Page 1
planned to secure from outside sources.
The University had also
planned to put about $9
million a year toward the
building using bonus funding it gets from federally
subsidized research. Lerman
said the money, known as
an indirect cost recovery, is
now projected to add just $1
million to the building’s programs every year over the
next 25 years.

Coming at a cost

Michael Castleberry, who
was the chair of the Faculty
Senate’s executive committee
during initial conversations
about the building, said at the
meeting that changes to the
funding were “disconcerting” because professors had
hoped revenue from The Avenue would go to other areas
of the University.
“It’s like politics. You
know people are telling you
what you want to hear but
you don’t have any data to
say that’s impossible,” Castleberry said. “In the selling
and desire to get approval, I
think it was a best-case scenario.”
Castleberry said that
money was initially supposed to cover “the build
out of this campus” – not just
the Science and Engineering
Hall. He said buildings like
Monroe and the Hall of Government need technology
upgrades, which could have
been covered with revenue
from The Avenue.
Funneling money into
the Science and Engineering Hall for the next several
decades could also delay the
construction of a new build-

ing for the Graduate School
of Education and Human
Development. In 2006, the
Faculty Senate had put that
school next in line for new facilities after the engineering
and public health schools.
That’s part of the “opportunity cost” of the Science and Engineering Hall,
said Anthony Yezer, the
former chair of the Faculty
Senate’s ﬁnance committee.
Yezer said funds from The
Avenue could have been
used to boost staﬀ pay, limit
tuition increases or hire more
full-time faculty.
“The question is always
what alternative use could
be made of the funds,” said
Yezer, who is also an economics professor.
David McAleavey, an
English professor and member of the Faculty Senate’s
ﬁnance committee, said
though the building is an
important step for a University that wants to grow
its research potential, it has
stretched GW’s resources
“pretty thin.”
“Other very important
needs are hard to address
right now,” he said.
Nelson Carbonell, the
chair of the Board of Trustees, declined to comment
on the speciﬁcs of Lerman’s
announcement, but said the
Science and Engineering
Hall is still an investment
that the Board fully supports
to put GW “on the map.”

Still-hazy funding abilities

But counting on indirect
cost recoveries to go toward
the Science and Engineering Hall creates uncertainty,
as they depend on faculty’s
ability to secure the necessary grant funding.

“Total research over time
is very hard to forecast,” Lerman said. “I do believe we
can raise $25 million, but
am I going to raise my right
hand and say, ‘Well, that’s
the number?’ I couldn’t possibly do it.”
Lerman said so far “almost none” of projected
cost recoveries have been
collected for the building’s
programs.
He said that the University as a whole has received
a total of about $22 million
in cost recoveries from eligible research. That amount
is what oﬃcials negotiate
with the federal government
depending on the size of research projects.
Charles Garris, an engineering professor and the
chair of the Faculty Senate’s
executive committee, said
though it’s encouraging that
GW has ﬁgured out another
way to pay for the building,
the plan to rely on cost recoveries “is very diﬃcult.”
“The good news is they
are going to ﬁnd means,”
Garris said. “Obviously
we’re on a shaky foundation
here, we don’t know exactly
how the future will pan out.”

GW’s fundraising challenge

The funding woes would
disappear if the University
could land a deep-pocketed
donor to give money to help
pay for a signiﬁcant portion
of the construction costs. But
donations to buildings are
down nationwide, and raising construction money becomes even less likely once
the ribbon is cut.
With the building scheduled to open in January, time
is running out.
Parsons said when of-

ﬁcials pitched the building
plan, they talked about potential big donors or trustees
who were set to make donations. He said fundraising
for the building has been a
“total disaster.”
“We never imagined
they wouldn’t get $10 million,” Parsons said. “I think
fundraising is dead.”
The announcement at
Friday’s meeting was the
ﬁrst public update in nearly
a year. Since GW launched a
$1 billion fundraising campaign over the summer, ofﬁcials have said they won’t
give speciﬁc updates on
paying for the building, instead lumping the speciﬁc
amounts of money raised
into larger campaign goals.
Donors have contributed nearly $36 million for
programs in the building, as
well as about $7 million in
equipment donations, Lerman said.
To spread out some of
the large costs, the Milken
Institute School of Public
Health and the School of
Medicine and Health Sciences will also put in about $17
million combined for their
share of the building’s seventh and eighth ﬂoors from
their individual budgets and
fundraising.

The next 30 years

Building the Science and
Engineering Hall is just the
latest piece in the University’s decades-long construction transformation. Crews
are also working on the $130
million residence hall District
House and are in the process
of moving Student Health
Service and the University
Counseling Center to campus.
Those projects make GW
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Provost Steven Lerman and professors said they were
disappointed with fundraising totals for the Science and
Engineering Hall.

one of many players in a
higher education arms race,
which experts say has heated up over the last several
years. Schools increasingly
try to lure students with topnotch facilities, pulling in
the tuition dollars that they
count on for revenue.
GW relies on tuition for
more than half of its revenue,
so by building a glitzy engineering building, oﬃcials
may be able to pull in more
tuition and research dollars.
But to do that, there’s
a cost: Castleberry said the
lack of fundraising for the
building would keep GW’s
hands tied “for a long time.”
“We’re going to be well
oﬀ 30 years from now. But it
will be a leaner, meaner time
probably to handle these
next couple of decades,”
Castleberry said.
To help pay for major
campus construction projects, the University has relied on taking out debt. That
has worked because GW has
been able to take advantage

of historically low interest
rates.
This summer, oﬃcials
took out $300 million in new
debt, bringing GW’s debt
total to about $1.7 billion –
an amount surpassing the
University’s
endowment.
After adding that new debt,
credit rating agencies, which
grade the University’s ﬁnancial health, warned that
its spending was already
too high for its cash ﬂow,
and bringing on more debt
would be an added strain.
Joseph Cordes, the chair
of the Faculty Senate’s ﬁnance
committee, said the building
is critical to the success of the
University’s research ambitions – though it’s larger than
some faculty members had
initially wanted.
“Some investment needed to be made in sciences
and engineering to upgrade
facilities,” he said. “Their
facilities prior to the Science
and Engineering Hall were
not adequate for what the
University wants to do.”

